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You Can Get It
At the SA Desk

By Penny Arthur
On behalf of the Student

Association Desk staff, I would
like to welcome all new and
returning students to the 1984
Fall Semester.

If you don't already know it,
the SA Desk is located in the
Student Center hallway in
Building 3. The Desk is open
Monday through Thursday, 8
AM to 7 PM, and Friday from 8
AM to 4 PM. This is an outline
of the various services the
Desk has to offer to make the
time you spend at school easier
and more enjoyable.

One of the SA Desk's most
popular benefits is student
check-cashing. We will cash
personal and payroll checks
provided you can show proper
identification. The first piece of
ID required is your current
(Fall 84) Student ID card. Please
do not ask us to cash a check
without your Student ID card.
The second form can be Police
ID, Social Security card, bank
card, or driver's license. The
limit for cashing a personal
check is $15.00; the payroll
limit is $150.00. However, we
cannot cash checks made out to
you from another person.
Money orders and traveler's
checks are treated the same as
payroll checks. The MCC
Association, Inc., has the right
to charge you for any check that
is returned to them from the
bank.

At the beginning of each
semester, we have lockers
available for rental on a first-
come/first-serve basis. They are
$17.00, which includes a $4.00
key deposit that is refunded to
you when you return the key on
or before the specified date.
The locker locations are in
Buildings 1, 3, 5 and 8. If you
think you have lost your key,
check at the Desk and Lost and
Found (Room 7-301). We advise
you to wait at least 24 hours
before you purchase a new
locker key for a fee of $4.00. If
you find your old key after you
purchase a new one, you cannot
receive a refund for the first
key, since that key no longer
will work in that locker. If at
anytime you leave your key at
home, or are having trouble
with your locker, a Desk atten-
dant (if you provide proper ID)
will open your locker.
However, this can only be done
once a day.

From time to time we have
tickets for events at the
Rochester War Memorial. Last
year we sold concert tickets for
Billy Idol, Black Sabbath, Yes,
Adam Ant and others. We also
had tickets for the Shrine Circus
and Ice Shows. To keep up with
coming events, check the
various bulletin boards, ADS
TV System (in five convenient
locations), and the Information
Center located by the vending

machines in the Brick Lounge.
Please let us know of any con-
certs or events which you
would be interested in seeing
that we don't have available.

Sporting event tickets are also
available. We will have tickets
for various home games of the
Rochester American Hockey
team. Last year ticket prices for
the hockey games were $4.50
(regularly $7.00 at the War
Memorial Box Office). We now
have tickets available for the
Buffalo Bills home game versus
the New York Jets. Watch for
tickets for the Dallas/Bills game
in November.

Once again we are selling
Loew's Goodwill movie passes
for $2.50. The only restriction is
they may not be used after 5
PM on Saturdays. At the end of
last semester we added Jo-Mor
movie passes which were good
only Sunday through Thursday.
We will have Rochester
Philharmonic tickets for
various performances at $4.00
(regularly priced $10.00 to
$17.00); and GEVA Theater
tickets for $4.00 (regularly
$12.00).

The SA Desk serves as a
liaison for the many clubs and
organizations located on cam-
pus. If you have any cor-
respondence that you want to
get to a specific club or
organization and cannot locate
them at their office or on their

Charlene Dishawr
New Campus Minister

Sister Virginia Taylor, left, and Charlene Dishaw, right.
photo courtesy of Public Relations

By Public Relations
Charlene Dishaw, our new

campus minister, replaces
Father Bob Collins, who left the
College on June 30 for a sab-
batical leave and eventual
parish work. Charlene was
formerly a coordinator of
Religious Education at the
Church of the Ressurection in
Fairport.

Charlene will work with
Sister Virginia Taylor coor-
dinating Newman Community
activities, such as the annual
Used Book Sale. Charlene is
here 25 hours a week during the
academic year. Stop by the
Newman Community Office's
new headquarters, Building 3,
Room 137, and welcome her to
our campus!

Charlene and her husband
Mark reside in Victor.

phone extension, you can leave
a note at the desk and we will
put it in their mailfolder.

As you probably know, ven-
ding machines do not always
work properly. If you lose your
money, come to the desk and
fill out a refund slip. To receive
a refund, you must have your
student ID with you. We will be
monitoring refund slips, as does
the vending machine company,
and if they feel your name is on
the vending machine list too
often, you will no longer be
allowed to receive refunds for
the rest of the semester.

On the right-hand side at the
front of the desk is a mail slot
for stamped mail only. The mail
is picked up twice daily. You
can purchase stamps for 20
cents and envelopes for 5 cents

at the SA Desk.
The MCC Ski Club sponsors

ski trips throughout the ski
season, with two longer trips
over Christmas break. When
they have the information
available, we will distribute it
at the Desk. All of the payments
for ski trips are made at the
Desk. In addition to the Ski
Club trips, we have Ski Package
tickets for Swain Ski Center and
Bristol Mountain. They include
tickets for rentals, lessons,
8-hour weekday and 4-hour
evening passes, and combina-
tion passes.

If there is anything that we
don't have that you feel would
be beneficial to the student
body, please let us know. After
all, that is why we are there to
serve you, the student.

College Budget
Gets County Nod

President Peter A. Spina speaks to TV Ten reporter.
photo by Dave Needle

The Monroe County
Legislature voted in unanimous
approval of MCCs 1984-85
budget at its August 7 meeting.
The $31.2 million budget con-
tains a County contribution of
$6.9 million, a 6.3 percent in-
crease over last year's figure.
The County's contribution, add-
ed to a 16 percent increase in
State Aid to MCC, has helped
make it possible to develop a
budget that reflects only a 7.4
percent increase in net
operating costs.

"At a time when other coun-
ties in the State have not in-
creased contributions to their
community colleges, we ap-

preciate that, despite un-
precedented demands being
made for County funds, the
Legislature and executive of-
fices of Monroe County govern-
ment have continued to assign a
high priority to Monroe Com-
munity College," noted Presi-
dent Peter A. Spina. He pointed
out that at this same session, the
Legislature authorized the
County Executive to borrow up
to $12 million to offset the cost
of several County programs
that are experiencing decreases
in State assistance. "With such
suppport, MCC will continue to
provide low-cost education to
the Community of Monroe,"
said Spina.

Bobby and
the Midnites
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CLUBS / ORGANIZATIONS Black Student Union

By Michael Bonanno
"Where the heck is the

Theater?" "I don't know; I think
it's by the cafeteria or near the
Forum." This is not an uncom-
mon conversation among MCC
students. It's not surprising,
because the theater is in
Building 4, where mostly
theatre, art, or music students
go for classes. It's an area of
much excitement, fun and
enter ta inment . If the
photographers and writers of
the Monroe Doctrine were to
visit there more often, they'd
have many interesting pictures
and stories for their pages.

I was the first president of the
Monroe Student Theater and
General Entertainment club
(S.T.A.G.E.), now in its second
year; Kellie Burke is the current
president. We produce the
Theatre Department's major
presentations; I hope many
students will audition for this
Fall semester's play (Agatha

S.T.A.G.E.
Christie's Ten Little Indians). We
host Air Band Contests, with
prizes for the students.
Members of S.T.A.G.E. will en-
joy trips funded by our ac-
tivities and a little help from the
Student Association. Last year
we went on an educational trip
to New York City-what an
education that was! We saw the
city, some Broadway shows,
some museums, Macy's and
Gimbel's Department Stores,
robberies, muggings, and some
leather shops. We also learned
how to bargain for umbrellas
because it rained the entire time
we were there!

If you have an interest in ac-
ting, or any facet of the
theatre—technical work
(sound, lights, props, building
and painting sets), costumes,
make-up, etcetera-there is a
place for you, and you could
earn college credit! Come to one
of the S.T.A.G.E. meetings held
in Room 4-128 on Mondays dur-

ing the College Hour; your at-
tendence will be welcome. (Or
ask at the Speech and Theatre
Office; they will be glad to
help.)

Auditions for this semester's
play Ten Little Indians, directed
by Dixie Whitney, will start
September 17 during the Col-
lege Hour in the Theater,
Building 4. The first Air Band
Contest will be held October 5,
so start rehearsing your imita-
tion of your favorite band. Last
year we had contestants lip-
synching Michael Jackson and
Van Halen, to name just a few.
So, if you want to show off in
front of your friends (or in front
of someone else's friends!), be a
part of S.T.A.G.E.'s Air Band
Contest.

Maybe the next time you hear
that conversation about the
location of the Theater, you can
tell them where to go — Building
4, of course!

Outdoor Activities Unlimited

By John Herzog
While all of you no doubt

plan to spend 24 hours a day
studying, Outdoor Activities
Unlimited (OAU) would like to
remind you that having fun at
college is also a prerequisite to a
wcii-iounuea education. OAU
is dedicated to having as many
good times as possible: hiking
in the Adirondacks and
Allegheny Pa., camping
anywhere, spelunking (that's
cave-exploring to you) in
Schenectady, bike trips, rock
climbing on the Erie Canal and
in Leroy, many 'side' parties,
even some interest in survival

games ("splatball"). The club
is a great way to meet people,
make some new friends, and
take part in your Student
Association.

Later in the year, OAU will
have introductions to white-
water rafting, winter camping,
cross-country skiing, the in-
famous cabin party, and a
winter Adirondack Mt. Marcy
mountain trip.

Not only is OAU an active
outdoor club, but they are also
an Equipment Resource
Center. They rent out a variety
of camping gear: tents,
backpacks, vega packs, stoves,

lanterns, cooking kits, com-
passes, saws, snowshoes, cross-
country skis, boots and poles.
Rental brochures listing the
equipment and rental rates are
available outside the OAU of-
fice in the SA Hall (3-104A).

There are weekly meetings in
Room 8-100 every Friday dur-
ing College Hour. If you cannot
make these, there should be so-
meone in the club office (which
is between the Monroe Doctrine
and the Health Services Offices)
during office hours. OAU is
always in need of help in the of-
fice,running trips, and keeping
members on their toes!

MCC's Student Video TV
By Carl Shuba

Summer is over and it's time
to get back to business, which is
great news for those interested
in MCC's student video TV sta-
tion, SVTV-3. SVTV has almost
exhausted its entire budget on
obtaining high quality equip-
ment for the 1984-85 school
year, including a character
generator and a new camera
system that will enable them to
do remote broadcasts.

Some of the things to look for-
ward to this Fall, besides the
equipment, is the long awaited
return of SVTV's "NFL Week-
ly," now with full color
highlights. The movies on the
large screen TV in the Brick
Lounge will also be coming
back. There are many things
still in the planning stages, but
with SVTV's growing member-
ship they all look very en-
couraging.

Staff experience is there as
well, as last year's president,
Dave Garbe of Eastern Video

Productions, will be retur-
ning as club consultant. Audio-
Visual major Mark Heffron is
returning after a year's absence
and will once again be an active
member. Other returning
members include professional
audio and cameraman Larry
Pannetta and elected
General Manager Lance
Mitchell, who will co-host
"NFL Weekly" with Carl
Shuba.

If you want to become a part

of SVTV, go down to the sta-
tion in Building 3, Room 116B,
or attend one of the meetings,
held Wednesdays at college
hour in Building 3, Room 139,
which is the Audio-Visual lec-
ture hall.

Now is the chance for MCC's
student video (SVTV) to be the
best it's ever been. So if they get
the attention and cooperation
they need, SVTV can only be a
success. Come on and join
them!

Do you care about the world and the peo-
ple in it? Would you like to help change it?

Pro or con, we need your help.
Nuclear Freeze

Women's Rights Civil Rights
Ecology

Taking part in the coming election Voter
Registration

The Civil Activities Club, Fri. 12 noon,
Room 6-313

By Louis Crawford
and

Warren Johnson
In the academic year 83-84,

the Black Student Union (BSU)
was honored with the Club of
the Year Award, as well as Club
of the Month (in February) for
most recruitment, most im-
proved club, and affirmative ac-
tion award. The BSU achieved
these goals by scheduling and
participating in several new ac-
tivities. It was the first to start a
Thanksgiving basket drive on
campus. Through its efforts it
was able to feed twelve families
in the Greater Rochester com-
munity. Next it had the first
Kwanzaa Celebration on cam-
pus; Kwanzaa is the time when
Africans celebrate Christmas.
At this event one hundred peo-
ple participated in this event.

In the Spring semester, BSU
had its membership drive and
recruited the most members
ever. During the month of
February (Black History
Month), it sponsored on fifteen
events. Art displays, soul food
tastings, poetry readings, and
disseminated educational infor-
mation about black people,
both past and present were
featured.

The BSU was invoked with
many activities on the campus
and in the community, and it
was recognized as the Club of
the Year, a most coveted award.

This year it is trying to serve
you in better ways. The BSU
will be having our annual
membership drive from
September 4 - 14 in the Student
Association hallway. Capping
off the drive will be a social, to
get to know one another better.

The first meeting will be held
on September 19 at 12 noon in
Room 6-205. At this meeting,
you'll be introduced to the of-
ficers of the BSU. Meetings will

be held every Wednesday dur-
ing the College Hour.

The BSU works very hard at
achieving success in school as
well as in the community.
Numerous local officials see
members about employment
after completion of their
studies. Former vice-president,
Gwen Walker, who has
graduated, received an
Outstanding Student Award for
her academic achievements, as
well as her leadership qualities
in connection with the BSU.

The BSU will be involved in
many more activities this year.
For more information, stop by
our office, located in Building 3,
Room 126.

Cabbages and Kings, MCC's Art and Literary
Magazine, is looking for hard working people to

worl on the staff. Our office is located in Building 3,
Room 3-126D. For more information, stop by

anytime.
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Clubs/Organizations
(continued)

Recreation Society

Civil
Activities
Club

The Recreation Society is an
organization that provides MCC
students with activities
throughout the 84-85 school
year.

On Wednesday, August 28,
the Rec Society held its first an-
nual meeting. The student tur-
nout was excellent.

Many activities are scheduled
for the 1984 fall semester in-
cluding a Halloween party the
third week in October (at Men-
don Ponds.) Then during the
day a Halloween party for the
children of Continuing Educa-
tion students of MCC is
scheduled. Several guest
speakers will come in to inform
students on various oppor-

tunities in the field of recrea-
tion. To finish up the semester's
activities, an outdoor skills
seminar is planned at the
Roberts Wesleyan Davis moun-
tain campus in Naples.

During the Spring semester
another outdoor skills seminar
is scheduled (for a weekend in
January.) On Arbor Day the Rec
Society will have its annual
tree-planting ceremony. A
Recreation Day is planned for
all MCC students (in the Gym.)

To finish up the year, a ban-
quet is held for all Recreation
Society members, to present the
Most Outstanding Recreation
Student award.

Ten Little Indians

The Department of Speech
and Theatre and the Monroe
S.T.A.G.E. Co. announce audi-
tions for the Fall production,
Agatha Christie's TEN LITTLE
INDIANS. Auditions begin
Monday, September 17, in the
MCC Theatre in Building 4.
Directed by Professor Dixie
Whitney, TEN LITTLE IN-
DIANS is a murder mystery
with a cast of eleven people and
anyone from the community
may audition. Up to three hours
of academic credit may be earn-
ed for either being cast in the
production or working back
stage as part of the technical
crew, doing makeup, desiging
and constructing costumes,
lighting, etc.

Christie's work is set on a
deserted island and each of the
characters is mysteriously
murdered. The "whodunit"
provides quite a change of pace
for Professor Whitney after last
Spring's production of DIARY
OF ANNE FRANK "Ienjoy the
challenge of bringing the
suspense of a Christie play to
the MCC Theatre. It should pro-
ve great fun for everyone in-
volved, " said Whitney.

Audition times are listed on
the back page of the Monroe
Doctrine and on the Video
bulletin board. If you have any
questions you can contact the
Department of Speech and
Theatre, 4-112, ext. 3122 for
further information.

The Civil Activities Club is a
meeting place for everyone
who wishes to discuss impor-
tant current events, from the
KKK to the nuclear issues con-
fronting us today. The Civil Ac-
tivities Club also sponsors
educational films and lectures
on a wide variety of other issues
that are open to anyone.
Meetings are held Fridays in
room 6-313 during College
Hour. Join the Club and supple-
ment your education by learn-
ing more about anything that
might interest you.

C&K

By Debbie Spaher
Cabbages and Kings, MCC's

Student Art and Literary
Magazine, is ready for another
successful year. It was started
in 1966 and has been awarded
"medalist" by the Columbia
Scholastic Press Association
(CSPA) in 1978, 1979, 1980, and
1981.

A general interest meeting
was held on September 7th.
One of the issues discussed and
now under consideration is
the possibility of having two
publications this year, instead
of one, as in the past (the
publication dates would be
December 1984 and May 1985).

Anyone interested in being on
the staff should stop by the Cab-
bages and Kings Office, which is
located in Building 3, Room
126D.

GENERAL
INTEREST
MEETING

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY FOR CLUB
ACTIVITIES.

WE HOLD MEETINGS ON WEDNESDAYS,
COLLEGE HOUR, RM. 3-139, LECTURE HALL.

WE NEED WRITERS, ACTORS, DIRECTORS,
PRODUCERS, ETC.

COME AND BE A PART OF THE CAMPUS
TELEVISION STATION!

| Be A Part of Campus TV |

JUST FOR THE HEALTH OF IT

Sickness Insurance
Offered

ByJ. Tabone, R.N.
Sickness and accidents are rarely anticipated or planned for.

People save for a vacation, but I've never seen a piggy bank labeled
"for my next fracture."

The best way to be prepared for unexpected medical bills is
through insurance. The college has negotiated an excellent in-
surance package for its students with the E.F. Ashley Co., Inc. Both
an accident and sickness insurance plan are available at a low cost.

Accident insurance is required of all students who are
registered for nine fee hours or more. It is also required for all
students who enroll in a Physical Education course. Any student,
regardless of fee hours or age can obtain this low cost accident in-
surance. The premium is included in the activity and insurance
assessment fee for each semester ($3 for fall semester; $5 for spring
semester - which includes summer).

Many students have sickness benefits under their parents' in-
surance plans. Usually, this coverge ends with the student's 19th
birthday. We urge you to look into your own personal situation to
determine whether sickness insurance will be needed during the
coming year. The sickness insurance is optional and available to
any student who wishes it. The cost is $60 and will cover you from
August 29, 1984 (or the date of enrollment, whichever is later)
through August 29, 1985. The deadline for enrolling in this pro-
gram is October 1, 1984. If you will need coverage starting 1985,
you may enroll starting in the Spring Semester (January 21,
1985-August 29, 1985) for only $38. Enrollment in the sickness in-
surance program for the spring ends February 20, 1985.

Pick up your brochure and application blank in the Health Ser-
vices Office (3-106). Our staff will be happy to answer any ques-
tions you may have.

Health Services
Monday-Friday

8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Basic Study Skills
September 12, 1984

Room 6-202

Emphasis will be placed on uaMuy n
during lectures, listening for major

thoughts, supporting details, and ex-
amples in class notes.

FIRST SEMESTER STUDENTS ONLY!

COM* NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED
PRODUCTS

\H

CMIMC MUIMU SNfUS *

MIMWI) Mfims« nwucnWe're waiting for you
at 11 am to 2 pm

STUDENT CENTER HALLWAY
SEPT 11-12-13-14

Sponsored by DECA
SUPPLY LIMITED- on a First Come Basis -HURRY!

Be A Part of Campus TV
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MYTURN

Political Science Seminar Held In Washington D.C.
By Deb Lozano

A Summer course offered by
MCC takes students to
Washington, D.C, and gives
them the chance to experience
the process of American foreign
policy first-hand. Mr. Charles
R. Salamone, professor and
Assistant Chairman of the
History and Political Science
Department, started this course
in 1977, during the Carter Ad-
ministration, titling it American
Foreign Policy on Location in
Washington, D.C.

The weather in Washington
was anything but predictable,
as is usually the case in late May
and early June. There were
alternating periods of rain and
sunshine, during which
students had a chance to visit all
the famous sites in the city, as
well as try out some of the
ethnic restaurants and local
nightspots. Among some of the
activities in Washington were
the Memorial Day Parade, the
Burial of the Unknown Soldier,
a chance to see the Vietnam
War Memorial, and all the
usual tours.

This course, however, not on-
ly offers the chance to see the ci-
ty of Washington, D.C, but also
the chance to observe the pro-
cess of American foreign policy
through both governmental and
non-governmental agencies.

Salamone had
thought about such a course,
deciding to start it after giving a
seminar at The State Depart-
ment. He was encouraged by
various Washington officials
who were willing to participate
in such a project. Since 1977
Salamone and Dr. Henry P.
French Jr., Professor and Chair-
man of History and Political
Science, have continued to
teach this course, covering such
topics as The Conventional Arms
Sale, SALT Talks, Terrorism,
Energy Policy, International

Trade, and The START Talks
(the latter of which the Russians
have not responded to).

This Summer's topic was The
Impact of Technology Transfer on
Foreign Policy Information. This
three-week intensive course
consisted of two weeks of
classroom study and one week
of briefings and discussions in
Washington, D.C. Students met
with such officials as Dr.
Gaston J. Sigur, Special Assis-
tant to the President; a panel
from the US Department of
Commerce, including Mr. John

Posing here with his rainbow colored umbrella, wonder-
ing where he's going to find shelter.

photo by Deb Lozano

Calhoun, Deputy Assistant
Secretary for Science and Elec-
tronics, Mr. Thornton Parker,
Senior Managerial Analyst, and
Mr. David Schlechty from the
Office of Export Administra-
tion. Students went on to meet
with Mr. Ronald Dwight from
the State Department; Mr.
Roger Diehl, Intellegence
Research Specialist for the FBI,
then journeyed to Capitol Hill
to meet Congressmen Barber
Conable and Frank Horton.

On the other side of town we
were received at the Chamber
of Commerce with speakers
Mr. Donald Hasfurther, Direc-
tor of East-West Trade, and Ms.
Heidi Belz, Director of the U.S.
Chamber Briefing Center, and
ended the day on a funny note
with the Pulitzer Prize-winning
cartoonist Herblock of The
Washington Post. Our last day
was spent at a luncheon provid-
ed for us by the Pentagon,
Department of Defense, with
speaker Ms. Elvira Thompson,
Assistant for Industry and
Government Liaison.

All in all, students met with
some officials who don't usual-
ly work in the public arena;
amid all the security checks and
confusion, though, it was a
most rewarding experience. In
one instance we were given a
tour of the Office of the

Secretary of State, which is
unusual since visitors are for-
bidden, especially so because
there was a World Conference
in session in the building at the
time.

Students had a chance to mix
tourism and study by meeting
once a night in a group session
with both professors to discuss
the events of the day.

Next year's topic will be The
Impact of International Terrorism
on the Formulation of United
States Foreign Policy. If you are
interested in this lear-
ning experience, plus four
credits and a good recommen-
dation, contact the MCC
History and Political Science
Office, 424-5200, extension
3260, Ms. Diana Rayner,
Department Secretary; and/or
the course instructors, Dr.
Henry French and Charles
Salamone.

INTRODUCING.. .

"MCC STUDENT"

THIS YEAR PUBLICATIONS

COLLEGE HOLIDAYS

ACADEMIC DEADLINES

SEMESTER SCHEDULES

NOTES • ADDRESS PAGES

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

ADMINISTRATIVE DIRECTORY
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FEATURES & FINE ARTS
Bobby & the Midnites get down downtown

By Michael Peter
Is Bobby and the Midnites a

successful project? "Yes," says
drummer Billy Cobham,
"because it's good music."
Anyone attending the Midnites'
August 24 performance at the
Downtown Festival Tent would
agree since the packed house
was left screaming for more,
even after the tent lights were
finally turned on.

Bobby Weir is the frontman
for this band, which he formed
for a change of pace from his
rhythm guitar duties with the
Grateful Dead. Other members
include premier jazz/rock fu-
sion drummer Billy Cobham,
Bobby Cochran, who was a Fly-
ing Burrito Brother, Kenny
Gradney, late of Little Feat, and
David Garland.

When asked if a band with
such diverse individual talent
had any trouble working with
each other or had any ego pro-
blems, Cobham insists not,
stating that "I'm a musician; I'm
not competing with anyone."
He adds that, "The band is
together because it works well
together."

After a quick tune-up the
Midnites launched into a limp
version of Fly Away, a song that
doesn't have the impact an
opener should, like the follow-
up number Festival does. From
the beginning it seemed ap-
parent that Weir was trying to
make a departure from the
loose, freeform style that is
characteristic of the Dead,
rather, choosing to keep the
songs tight and crisp with a

Bobby and the Midnites

premium placed on solos.
With their ages ranging in the

thirties, the quintet looked fit
and trim in the neat, almost
preppie-look guise as they in-
troduced some new material,
the most interesting of which
was the upbeat title track to
their new album, Where the
Beat Meets the Street. This
rocker that hints of a Latin shuf-
fle was welcome after a
lackluster City Girls, which was
Weir's attempt to get "smokey
blue."

It was a sterling version of
Easy to Slip that melted the
talents of the individuals into
the fire of a band. The in-
strumental break carried on in
an upward motion with each
member in check as they closed
off the solos and ended the
song. Further along into the
show it was apparent that
Weir's 20-year habits are hard
to break. He still likes to jam,
and while the spontaneity of the

Dead is lacking, the precision
and expertise belongs to the
Midnites making them their
own band.

Live in America, Gloria Mon-
day, and Salt Lake City were
energetic numbers that allowed
each member to enjoy the
spotlight and demonstrate their
talents at one point or
another - except for Weir. More
than once he was playing the
part of the grandstanding rock
and roller at the expense of his
playing.
At a gathering after the show,
bassist Gradney sarcastically
said, "Not only does (Weir) feel
the need to play guitar and sing,
he also likes to jump around."
Cobham told Weir, "You ought
to buy knee pads." The com-
ments were in jest but Weir
would do better to concentrate
on his playing, since one of his
slide solos was enough to make
you wince and.enough to keep
his head in the sand for a while.

An all too short Cobham
drum solo was preceeded by a
rousing version of the Calylpso
standard, Man Smart, Woman
Smarter. At least half of the
crowd went crazy. A song call-
ed Josephine (from their first
album) closed the show with
three encores following Ain't
That Peculiar, Rock of the 80s
and Thunder and Lightning.

Weir's abysmal moments can
be tolerated, however, since,
when he sticks to his main job
of playing rhythm guitar, the
man is consistent at propelling
many lucid jams. His will-
ingness to share the spotlight
with lead guitarist Cochran also
proves that this is not a selfish
solo venture. On nearly every
song he stole attention from
Weir for some stinging solos
and he sang lead on several
songs. His falsetto is a surprise,
better used in harmonies, but
tolerable as a lead.

The Midnites lack any preten-
tions that might alienate them
from any contemporary music
fan, the eclectic mix of musi-
cians is much of the reason.
This band can rock solid, which
seems to be Weir's intention,
and with the help of his col-
leagues they were able to pull
off a stable performance. As
Weir suggested in the second
number, "Just trade in your reser-
vations for a night of getting
down, down at the festival."
Those who obliged were not
sorry, since it was a night of get-
ting down at the Festival Tent.

Tightrope
a taut film

By Jonathan Brown
In his new film, Tightrope,

Clint Eastwood portrays a
character of more complex
dimensions than his typical
"shoot and ask questions later"
tough, hardened cop. In this
role Eastwood covers a difficult
range, portraying an enraged
cop, as well as a loving father
and sensitive bachelor.
Eastwood accepts this
challenge of his ability as an ac-
tor with a vigor that leaves the
viewer with a firm knowledge
that Eastwood can handle the
tender scenes as well as the ac-
tion scenes for which he is
famous.

The only problem with this
film is in the direction. The
director, Richard Tuggle, has

I COLUMN AS I SEE 'EM
This column is rated R

by Emmett Connor
The world sleeps more

soundly now that the first
movie with a PG-13 rating is in
the theater {Red Dawn). That
should protect our
youth-PG-13 to the rescue! No
more gratuitous, senseless
violence (as opposed to
ordered, sensible violence) for
the kids. The R rating already
protects them from (shudder!)
sex. How soon before they have
other similar ratings: G-6, 'The
following motion picture has
material not suitable for their
parents."

It's amazing when a film like
Porky's warns that its subject
matter is for mature adults.
Who's kidding whom? Most of
the R-rated material that shows
up on Cinemax (the blue-collar
cable network) is
gargage-what they call their
"late-night entertainment." With
the plethora of B movies (low-
budget quickies) that
Hollywood and independent
filmmakers produce each year,
the cable company found only a
handful of these "sexy"
iilms-and none are worth the
acetate they're spread over.

Remember Koo Stark? That's
the skin flick starlet who cap-
tured Prince Andrew's atten-
tions, the wrath of his mother,
and the headlines last year or
so. Cinemax dug up Emily and it
has, like the other B movies,

become a staple on their
schedule. It is a waste of time.
In case you're wondering, she's
petite and looks younger than
her years; hence, she plays
adolescents who are in the
throes of awakening to their
sexuality. In fact, Cinemax has
found a second Koo Stark film
called The Adolescents. One last
note about Koo-she can't act.

Some of the Cinemax
"naughty" films are easy to spot
just by their titles: H.O.T.S.,
Hot T-Shirts, and The Beach
Girls. Set your blood boiling,
eh? Save your breath and turn
in early. Read a book. Do
anything but waste your time
on these losers. Most of them
feature hopeful starlets in
various stages of undress-T
and A films they're called.
These are not future classics
and the women are not
members of Future Stars of
America. Most of them couldn't
act their way out of a paper bag.
Do you see a pattern forming
here?

One of these gems is Felicia,
who has her awakening throes
in Hong Kong. She walks
through the streets of Hong
Kong and there are these stock
shots of the area. Later, she
travels to a neighboring area
and-lo and behold!-it's the
same stock shots we saw before.
Then, to add insult to injury,
they use the same footage of the

action shots: two of the stars
stop in front of a bar-they
enter-the second time around
it's a different interior! Felicia
was a comedy of low-budget er-
rors like that. I counted one
series of clips as showing up
four times in the film. That
shows an intense disregard of

the intelligence of their au-
dience. The film also made a
fatal error that these films
should never make-it doesn't
deliver. The industry refers to
these films as "soft R's" for their
soft-pedaled love scenes and
"brief nudity." Felicia isn't just

continued on page 7

Clint Eastwood

taken a mediocre script and
turned it into a good film.
However, one can't help feeling
that with a little more effort this
film could have been much bet-
ter. The largest fault comes
from the events which lead up
to the involvement of
Eastwood's family and
girlfriend in the murders which
are taking place. When his
family gets involved, the
viewer might feel as if this had
been done too melodramatical-
ly, and this cuts into the emo-
tionalism which the viewer
should be experiencing.

Overall, this film is a cut
above the average. To rate it on
a scale from 1 to 10, this film
rates a 7.
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Bonnie Raitt: R & B to beat the band
By Enimett Connor

The Festival Tent downtown
must be a difficult location for
any performer a circus at-
mosphere without the clowns.
Beer stands flank the site like
bookends and local restaurants
and clubs have booths at the
east end, selling various greasy
fare. The acoustics are less than
ideal; performers must be
larger than life to overcome
them. The Bonnie Raitt Band
is such a group and their perfor-
mance on Saturday, August 25,
was a rousing success.

Aztec Two-Step was the
opening act and their mellow
blend served as a counterpoint
to the gutsiness of Raitt's rock.
They had a few mild hits in the
70's, played primarily on the
progressive rock stations (in-
cluding WCMF, one of the
sponsors of this concert, and the
host of the festivities). Aztec
Two-Step interspersed these
more recognizable tunes among
a baker's dozen of their gentle
songs. The crowd appreciated
the two singer-songwriters,
backed up by just one bass
player, and their repertoire
gave ample demonstrations of
their virtuosity on acoustic and

electric guitar. Their hits were
the highlights, and their set was
only slightly marred by a
humorous tribute to Elvis
Presley with the lead singer
dressed in a hokey cape
decorated with the late singer's
image. Another frivolous tune
followed-/'^ in Love with the
Girl on MTV, written by the
other singer, a self-confessed
TV addict (a "couch potato") to
honor Martha Quinn. After
these 13 songs, they encored
with their hit Dancers All.

After a 45-minute delay, The
Bonnie Raitt Band appeared
to tumultuous applause. The
clamor made it difficult to hear
the introduction of her players
and the titles of some of the
songs. Bonnie Raitt has a tradi-
tion of surrounding herself with
top-notch sidemen; some of
those on her albums are stars in
their own right Jackson
Browne, Paul Butterfield, Taj
Mahal, and the late Lowell
George (of Little Feat). Her
present band does not fade by
comparison - they shine. John-
nie Lee Sayres and "Hutch"
Hutchinson shared lead guitar
honors with Bonnie, who prov-
ed herself their equal; she can

Wednesday, September 26
Planned Parenthood

Fertility Awareness Classes
(Natural Family Planning)

For information, call 546-2595

September 11

Treasure of the Sierra (1948)
Directed by John Huston

Directors: Vision and Opportunity Series
Dryden Theatre, 8 PM

September 12 and 15

Auditions: Brockport Symphony Orchestra
120 Tower Fine Arts Center
3UNT college at Brockport

By appointment only
Call 395-2120 for an audition appointment

September 12 - October 3

Art Exhibition: Containers as Form
Invitational crafts exhibition

Tower Fine Arts Gallery
SUNY College at Brockport

FREE and open to the community
Call 395-2209 for Gallery hours

. September 12

Performance: The Mime Workshop
Memorial Art Gallery Auditorium, 4:15 PM

FREE to Gallery Members
FREE to non-members with Gallery admission

Knife in the Water (1962)
Directed by Roman Polanski

Directors: Vision and Opportunity Series
Dryden Theatre, 8 PM

September 13

Duel (1971)
Directed by Steven Spielberg

Directors: Vision and Opportunity Series
Dryden Theatre, 8 PM

September 14
Recital: flutist Bonita Boyd

SUNY at Buffalo Music Department
Slee Concert Hall

North (Amherst) Campus, 8 PM

The Girl Can't Help It (1956)
Directed by Frank Tashlin

Directors: Vision and Opportunity Series
Dryden Theatre, 8 PM

September 15
Special Event:

Independent Preview Screening
Directors: Vision and Opportunity Series

Dryden Theatre, 8 PM

really play the blues.
The band's sound was

vibrantly served by Marty
Grebb on saxophone and
keyboards; he even led the
vocals on Bad Blood. He
previously played with Bonnie
on her Give It Up album when
he was a member of the
Fabulous Rhinestones.

Bonnie opened the set with
Landslide (You're Gonna' Get
What's Comin'j; and followed
with her own Standing By the
Same Old Love; and the first of
two New Rhythm & Blues
Quartet songs featured that
night.

Setting her guitar aside, Bon-
nie played tambourine on an
unpublished tune she said
would appear "on an album I
hope will be released this cen-
tury." It's a blues number titled
I'm Freezin' for a Little of Your
Human Love.

The band backed up Bonnie
for an old Little Feat song
before surrendering the stage to
her for two solo numbers on her
acoustic guitar. She prefaced
the songs by mentioning some
of the talent recently in town -
The Band, Bobby and the
Midnights, and Huey Lewis

and the News -"I'm glad to be
the woman on the bill!" she
quipped. The first solo was Lin-
da Ronstadt's hit Love Has No
Pride. It highlighted her best
instrument-her voice; it's clear,
resonant, and strong. It moved
easily from that sweet ballad to
the blues song Don't Advertise
Your Man, off of her first
album.

Despite her numerous
political efforts at No Nukes
rallies and other benefit con-
certs, Ms. Raitt's remarks bet-
ween tunes were apolitical-
except when she mentioned the
upcoming elections and the
President, saying, "Get out and
vote, and get the [explitive
deleted) out of there!"

The band returned and rock-
ed into the Marty Grebb song
previously mentioned, follow-
ed by About to Make Me Leave
Home, from her album Takin'
My Time. The crowd heartily
applauded in recognition when
she started her version of the
Del Shannon hit Runaway, one
of her most successful efforts
making it to the Top 40.

The next number featured the
second keyboard player, Ivan
Nevill, singing his own

Somebody Sleepin' in My Bed.
The Tom Snow ballad that
followed once again highlighted
Bonnie's vibrant voice, and the
next hard rocker showed her
with hard edges of raw emo-
tion. The song, Three Time Loser
is off Bonnie's 1979 album
Sweet Forgiveness.

Their last tune was also a
hard rock/blues number that
made the crowd call the band
back for the first of two en-
cores. A Sam and Dave
number preceded the slow,
low, wicked blues song Just in
Case We're Both Wrong, Bonnie
sharing the vocals with Johnnie
Lee Sayres and the band.

The second encore led to a
fifth hard rhythm and blues
number, the second New
Rhythm & Blues Quartet
tune, Me and the Boys.

The crowd would have gone
for a third encore, but WCMF
piped in some drivel over the
loudspeakers and turned on the
lights; that quieted the crowd
down. The last tune was loud
enough to leave a hum in some
ears, but that faded in time - the
memory of Bonnie Raitt's
remarkable voice and her outs-
tainding band linger on.

THE MUSIC JOURNAL
Madonna's hot licks on hold

By Ted Volk
As The Music World Turns:

How hot is Madonna right
now? Hot enough to hold back
her second album titled Like A
Virgin. The demand is evident
because of the new release of
Lucky Star. Actually, the song is
ancient because clubs have
been playing Lucky Star for
quite a long time. So, Madon-
na's forthcoming album is on
hold because her record com-
pany, Sire/Warner Brothers, is
going to wait until she cools
down. The album has nine
songs on it, six she co-wrote. As
Madonna states, "The album
is more up front, you really get
an idea about my personality.
And it's more pop-oriented than
my first record which was disco
and R&B. Many of the songs are
still danceable and there are a
few R&B numbers, but I think
it's more accessible and it
shows my growth as an artist
and a vocalist." The first single

is the title track Like A Virgin;
others to watch out for are
Material Girl, Dress You Up, and
Angel.

After nine weeks at the top,
Frankie Goes To
Hollywood's Two Tribes leaves
the Number 1 position in
England. Now you're saying,
"What's so great about that?"
Well, believe it or not, Frankie
Goes To Hollywood is
equivalent to what Michael
Jackson is to America. Two
Tribes is very similar to their
first international hit Relax. It's
very up-tempo with haunting
lyrics, and it has a beat that just
won't quit. All in all it makes
for a great dance number. Is
America ready for Two Tribes?
Good question! As a fan, I hope
so. That's not saying much
because the song already has
been Number 1 in five coun-
tries. I hope it makes it in
America because this is where

the trend is in modern dance
music. Take a good long listen
to this one.

My Top 10 ending for August
29 looks like this:
1. New Order - Thieves Like Us
2. Stevie Wonder -1 Just Called
To Say I Love You
3. Frankie Goes To Hollywood
- Two Tribes
4. Sheila E. - The Glamorous Life
5. Bronski Beat - Smalltown Boy
6. The Fixx - Our We Ourselves?
7. Madonna - Lucky Star
8. Wham - Wake Me Up Before
You Go-Go
9. Prince - The Whole LP
10. OMD - Locomotion

This is a progressive Top 10.
Some of the songs here are in-
ternational hits and big dance
numbers in New York City and
England. In the future I will ex-
plain more about my Top 10
and the groups in it. Until next
time, keep thinking about
Madonna.

Recreation Room
Come visit our game room and try
at all the games available for your

Tournaments are run three times a
ferent events each year. Times will

beforehand.
There are more games on the way.
next week we should have a good

choose from.

your skills
pleasure,
year in dif-
be posted

Within the
variety to
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Michael outshines Victory Tour spectacles
By Michael Peter

From the opening notes of
Wanna Be Startin' Something to
the closing chorus of Shake Your
Body it was undeniably clear
that this road trip should have
been the "Michael Jackson
Thriller Tour" rather than the
"Jacksons' Victory Tour."
Sorry Marlon, Tito, Randy,
Jackie, and Jermaine, but you
guys couldn't ever hope to
match your brother's talent,
grace and charm.

The Jacksons' concert at Erie
County's Rich Stadium was
reminiscent of a glossy Las
Vegas stage show or a three ring
circus. The assaulting effects
tended to smother the nucleus -
who, of course, was Michael
Jackson. The cons of this pro-
duction would far outweight
the pros if it wasn't for him. By
trying to please everyone they
probably ended up disappoin-
ting everyone at one time or
another.

The homogeneous crowd sat
in suspense watching the idiotic
"creeton" opening. Were we
watching the opening to a
musical concert or a rerun of
Land of the Lost? Randy Jackson
did battle with a bunch of woo-
ly "creetons." This episode was
about as easy to understand as
the dialogue, an echoing, deity-
type voice was booming over
the loudspeakers. Nothing from
this opening relates to the rest
of the show.

After that episode, in a haze
of lighting effects, a trap door
opens center stage as the
Jackson brothers appear, rising
from underneath atop a small
flight of stairs. A loud "thump"
is accompanied by each syn-
chronized step the brothers
take until they are on the stage.
Immediately they begin playing
Wanna Be Startin' Something as
the lasers and explosions sub-
side. Michael took command
from the beginning as he sang
lead and demonstrated his
fluidity as a dancer and his ex-
pertise as a showman. Two
more songs followed, one of
them being Off The Wall from
Michael's album of the same
name. At this point the lasers,
lighting and explosions were
superficial; Michael is
dynamite enough. Most impor-
tant, though, is that the lasers
and lighting did little to
enhance the music since most
of the effects were programmed
between songs.

Knowing what the audience
wants, they perform more
material from Thriller, this time
the soft and wistful Human
Nature. Following that up was
Heartbreak Hotel; this was one
of the few times this spectacle
worked well as a Jacksons
show. The successive crescen-
dos of this funky number from
the brothers' album Triumph
was great for its sheer dose of
spunk, especially after a slower
number like Human Nature.
It's too bad that the passion felt
by the performer cannot be ex-
perience, oy those in the au-
dience past the 10 yard line in a
facility such as Rich. However,
it looked as though Michael was
sure to pass out after singing
She's Out Of My Life. The feeling
was there, Michael drained
himself of emotion before
50,000 strangers and you could
see that the rush he felt was tak-
ing its physical toll.

Exhausted, Michael left
center stage to Jermaine to sing
three songs from his solo
albums with Michael rejoining
him for Tell Me I'm Not Dream-
ing, Jermaine's latest hit.
Michael's brothers are riding
high on his success, the back-up
musicians on the flanks of the
stage played superbly, they
don't need the brothers to aug-
ment them, especially since
they are liable to drop their in-
struments at any moment to
strut around the stage. Michael
doesn't need the clutter. They
may be flashy dressers but they
are certainly dull performers.
However, following Jermaine's
numbers came the other area
where the brothers were a nice
addition - the Motown medley.
This was highlighted by The
Love You Save.

Just before a costume change
they sang Rock With You and
soon after it even Michael's ar-

tistic credibility was placed in
doubt. Rivaling the "creeton"
opening in stupidity, Michael
was consumed by mechanical
spiders and accosted by a
maniac who was wearing a
mask straight from the cover of
a Quiet Riot album. He disap-
peared again to change for the
show's finale.

After more explosions, lasers
and the like, the riff to Beat It
surged from the stage. Michael
ripped through this hit, follow-
ing it up with Billie Jean.
Michael's dancing was at its
best accompanying these two
songs. At times he used isola-
tion moves to jerk his body as if
he were a marionette being con-
trolled by a puppeteer and
other times he darted across the
stage with the ease and
elegance of a figure skater.
Micahel sang Billie Jean with
conviction, but it is hard to
believe the lyrics mean a thing

to him since he sold the song to
Pepsi. Shake Your Body closed
the show leaving you with
enough boogie to last a lifetime.

Every song was preceeded by
some sort of special effect, one
of the main reasons for the $30
ticket price. Was it worth it?
Yes; however, the emphasis
was most definitely on the ef-
fects rather than the performer.
Whether the show was worth it
or not probably depends on
your priorities: if you like ef-
fects the show would have been
100 percent successful, but if
raw talent and energy suit you
better you would have felt the
resources weren't properly tap-
ped.

However, this concert was the
culmination of two years of
endless media hype, repetition
on the airways and general
overkill, and regardless of the
empty effects, it was well worth
the wait and price.

I COLUMN
(continued from page 5)
"soft," it's downright flabby.

With the outrageous profits
that Home Box Office
(Cinemax's parent company) is
making, you would think they
could pop for a few more low-
budget films. There's really no
reason why Bilitis: Loves of A
Young Woman has to show up
three times (multiply that by
multiple showing and you have
days of drivel). Actually, of all
the sleaze-ola films that I've
seen, this one had the best
cinematography-high class all
the way, but who needs a
beautifully shot story of a
young girl's awakening?

Surely there must be some
sensitive, well-made stories of
women who woke up awhile
ago! Can't an erotic film be
made that doesn't exploit
women? Don't these film-
makers know that any action
that takes place is compelling
only when there are characters
we care about?

Pardon my naivete.

677 MONROE AVE
Rochester's Largest Selection of

• Movie & Rock Memorablia
• Posters
• Books
• Stills

>• Buttons, etcj

Open MONDAY thru SATURDAY 11 am to 7 pm
Phone M2-fiG30
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Siebert exhibition in Library Gallery
Monroe Community

College's Library Gallery cur-
rently is exhibiting paintings,
drawings and prints by Edward
Selmar Siebert who was a
regional artist in Rochester dur-
ing the first half of this century.
Familiar to long-time residents
are the Siebert scenes of local
landscapes, the canal and area
homes. The current exhibit
features portraits, self portraits,
anatomy drawings and land-
scapes. The exhibit runs
through September 27.

Edward Selmar Siebert was
born of German parents in
Washington, D.C. on July 1,
1856. His father, Selmar
Siebert, was a skilled engraver
and held a position with the
United States Coast Survey.

After the start of the Civil
War in 1861, the family return-
ed to Germany where Edward
was educated and first attended
art school at the age of 16 in
Weimer, the center of culture in
Germany.

He studied under Professor
Albert Bauer and for a time
under Professors Karl Gussow

and Karl Huff. Siebert returned
to New York City for ten years,
then again returned to Europe
for travel and study in Ger-
many in the class of the master
Wilhelm Diez.

A scene Siebert had painted
in Tyrol was sold to George N.
Saegmuller, an executive of
Bausch & Lomb, and resulted in
a commission to do the portrait
of Saegmuller. When Siebert ar-
rived in Rochester in 1911 to
paint the portrait, he intended
to stay two months but remain-
ed to make his home here per-
manently.

His studio was first at 39 East
Avenue, but was later moved to
154 East Avenue. Well-known
local portraits from his brush
are those of the late Albert H.
Wilcox, a former principal of
East High School, and David
Hochstein, violinist, who was
killed in World War I and for
whom the Hochstein Memorial
Music School is named.

Among Siebert's most famous
works was the Flute Player in
the permanent collection of the
Corcoran Art Gallery in

Washington. His paintings
adorn the ceiling of the Con-
gressioal Library.

Many nationally prominent
people, including the late An-
drew Carnegie, industrialist
and philanthropist, sat for
Siebert portraits. It was Siebert
who painted the last portrait
ever made of Thundercloud,
the famous Blackfoot Indian
Chief, which was purchased by
Oak Hill Country Club.

Critics of his era described
Siebert as an unusual master of
two distinct styles - one detailed
and meticulous, the other
broad, atmospheric and open.

Siebert, who died in
Rochester in 1944 at the age of
88, is remembered by his
Rochester friends as a quiet,
distinct individualist,
disinterested in material suc-
cess and truly devoted to art.

Library Gallery Hours:
Monday-Thursday 8 am-10 pm,
Friday 8 am-5 pm, Saturday 12-5
pm.

Scheuerman to picture Pope
By MCC Public Relations
That "one chance in a lifetime"

has come to Anne M. Scheuer-
man in the Physical Education
Department. She has received
media accreditation for Pope
John Paul IFs tour of Canada,
September 9 - 20. Her
photography will focus
especially on the areas where
the Pope will meet with Native
Americans. However, she will
follow the Papal events from St.
John's New Foundland, on the
east coast to Fort Simpson (near
Yellow Knife), Nortwestern

Territories in western Canada.
Anne says, "What an oppor-

tunity! I will be standing in the
same press boxes with profes-
sionals from Europe,
Associated Press, United Press,
Time Magazine, etc. I must give
credit to my mentors in our
own MCC Audio-Visual
Technology Department, who
have aptly guided me since
1970."

Anne's subsequent photos
and articles will be contributed
to several Native American
publications.

JOIN
THEMD
We need

Reporters!
Photo-

graphers!
Proof-

readers!

PERSONAL PREVENTION & DEFENSE SKILLS
A 9-week program of mental and physical

prevention skills for any woman, regardless of
age, size, or physical limitations

Corpus Christi School 0 R

800 E. Main, Rochester Energetics Fitness
Tuesday Evenings T n e B a r n Bazaar, Pittsford

September 11 - November 13 September 12 - November 14

Both classes meet 6:30 - 9:30 PM
For information and registration

Call co-sponsor COMMUNIVERSITY/GENESEE CO-OP
461 -2230

FRY OUT TRY OUT TRY q
DUT TRY OUT TRY OUT T

AUDITIONS FOR
"TEN LITTLE INDIANS"

IN MCC THEATRE

Auditions:
September 17-12:00-1:00, 3:00-4:00

September 18 - 3:30-5:00
September 19-12:00-1:00, 3:00-4:00

September 20 - 3:30 - 5:00
September 21 -12:00-1:00

FRY OUT TRY OUT TRY 0
DUT TRY OUT TRY OUT 7

HOW MUCH DID YOU PAY
FOR YOUR LAST TUNE-UP
$60, $80, $100 DOLLARS?

At Sparks Tune-Up Centers
there is only one low price.

$39.90
for cars, vans and pick-ups;'
including parts and labor;

backed up by a
6,000 mile/6 month

warranty.
PARTS: New Plugs. Points & Condenser HKS. IF DEFECHVE. Distributoi
Rotor. Distribute* Cap. Spork Plug Wues & Boots Ignition Coil PCV Valve
Fuel Filter PCV Filter SERVICE & ADJUSTMENTS: Dwell liming. Carburetor
Balance' idle Speed. Idle Mixtu'e (He/Co) PIUS: Final Dynamometer,
Electronic Engine Analyze' & Computerized Emissions Analyzer Quality
Control lest

OiLCHfiNGE,14.9O
LUBE and OiL FiLTER
u o t o S O U 10-40Wt Oil. install free O«i filter LuD"C.oteCMais<s Cr>ec* A» Filter Cr^eck
A« Piessuie on lues. PIUS tOP Off FLUIDS-t'onsm.y..ion Moslei cVoke Powei Stewing
Botie<v Windshield Washei

NumcmuriHe cmrw O M I

757 South Avenue
Rochester, NY • 244-5560

HOUKMon thnj W B6,Sat.» 4 MastofCardandVUaoocaptod

A Supplement To
The Monroe Doctrine
For Evening Students

For Information About Contributing To The Sundowner
Contact Dave Needle Or Christine Loehr In The M.D. Office

Monday, Wednesday, Or Thursday 5pm-6:45pm
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REPORTERS!
The Monroe Doctrine

Needs
Able-Bodied,

Articulate,
and Literate
MEN and
WOMEN!

TO WRITE
News! Sports!

Features! and Fine Arts!
or

TO TAKE
PHOTOGRAPHS!

REPORT TO:
ROOM 3-104
Next to WMCC!
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SPORTS

Coach Mancarella recovering
after major surgery

Men's soccer team ready
to defend Regional title

By Mark Coley
This year, MCC men's soccer

coach Joe Mancarella would
have been starting his 23rd year
as head coach of the men's soc-
cer team, with intentions of
making a return trip to the Na-
tionals. But for now, those plans
are put on a temporary hold.

Mancarella underwent
surgery this summer to remove
a portion of his colon (part of
the intestinal system) infected
by cancer. Doctors had
detected the cancer earlier after
giving Mancarella a series of
tests and X-rays, and thus were
able to prevent it from
spreading.

The operation was a success
and Mancarella is recovering
comfortably in his Henrietta
home. "I feel great; the cancer's
all over with," said Mancarella
by phone. "At first I was shock-
ed when I heard about it (the
cancer). I'm a person who
always takes care of myself."

With the recovery period of
about 6-8 weeks, Mancarella
won't be teaching or coaching
for a while. Assistant coach
Nelson Cupello will be taking
over the coaching duties this
season as well as teaching a few
of Mancarella's classes this
semester.

THIS
WEEK IN
SPORTS

(September
10-15)
Women's Soccer —
Alfred Ag & Tech
(home) Sat. Sept. 15,
1:00pm
Men's Soccer — at
CCFL Thurs. Sept.
13
Cross Country —
RAC Tournament (at
Brockport State)
Tues. Sept. 11
Women's Tennis —
at Hudson Valley
CC Sat. Sept. 15
Women's Tennis —
Mixed Doubles a
William Smith Col-
lege Sun. Sept. 16

Coach Joe Mancerella keeps a watchful eye on the MCC's
soccer team. MD file photo

"It's unfortunate to get a posi-
tion on someone's misfortune
rather than your own merits,"
said Cupello on taking over the
head coaching position. Man-
carella's illness caught Cupello
by surprise. "I was shocked. At
first I wasn't concerned about
the team, I was concerned
about (Coach) Mancarella."

Don't think that the recovery

period is going to slow Man-
carella down; he'll be at every
home game as a spectator
rooting the team on as well as
making occasional stops in the
college. As for coaching, Man-
carella is looking forward to
returning to active coaching
next season. "I'm looking for-
ward to coming back. I've got a
lot of stories to tell."

MCC names new Sports
Info, director

Richard Fyle of Penfield has
been named Sports Information
Director of Monroe Communi-
ty College, Athletic Director
George Monagan announced
this week.

Fyle will be in charge of
disseminating news and infor-
mation concerning MCC's inter-
collegiate athletics to the
Rochester media.

After graduating with an
A.A.S. degree in Business Ad-
ministration from MCC in
1980, Fyle earned his B.S.
degree in Management Science
in 1982 from the State Universi-
ty College of New York at
Geneseo. He is currently enroll-

ed part-time in the communica-
tion/journalism program at St.
John Fisher College.

Fyle is employed by Empire
State Weeklies in Webster as
editor of the Wayne County
Mail, one of six newspapers
published by the company. He
is also the sports editor of the
Fairport-Perinton Herald-Mail
and the Penfield Press.

Fyle received third place
honors for his 1983 sports
coverage of Fairport High
School varsity teams by the
New York Press Association in
the Better Newspaper Contest.
He earned honorable mention
status in the 1982 contest.

Attention All
Wrestlers

Wrestling Practice
begins Monday,

September 10 in the
wrestling room from
4-6 pm. Bring your

wrestling gear ready
to practice.

by Mark Coley
The 1984 Men's Soccer Team

is preparing for another outstan-
ding season of soccer action.
The defending Region III cham-
pions have their hopes set on
making a return trip to the
NJCAA Men's Soccer Cham-
pionships in Trenton, New
Jersey, with an excellent com-
bination of experienced return-
ing players and outstanding
freshman talent.

Nine players from last years
21-3-1 team return to form the
nucleus of this year's Tribune
squad. Sophomores Bill Rice,
Chris Belt, Steve Randall, Mike
Karipidis and goalkeeper Tony
Fromm look very capable of re-
taining their starting positions.
Incoming freshman talent may
once again prove to be very pro-
mising to the Tribune line-up.
About 20-25 freshmen are ex-
pected to fill the remaining
positions of the team, with
some having potential to jump
into a starting position.

Head Coach Nelson Cupello
sees a lot of talent on this year's
team, but it lacks the size and
strength compared to last year.
"Skillwise, we're as good as last

year's team, but not as physical-
ly strong."

The mid-fielders may be a
key factor on a team that Coach
Cupello believes to be strong
both offensively and defensive- i
ly. "We're generally solid at alii
positions," said Cupello, "Wei
have a very sizeable amount of"
mid-fielders. Some of them wilL
be playing other positions."

The Tribunes' 15 game
schedule is nothing to take*
lightly. Teams such as Fulton-J
Montgomery (only team to
defeat MCC last season),|
Mohawk Valley C C , BroomeJ
C.C., and arch rival Morrisvillej
Ag. and Tech. will be aiming to
stop MCC from repeating as)
Regional Champs. "I tell the
players that you have to play
each team like they (the opposi-
tion) are the best in the region,"
said Cupello. "You can't go by
last year's scores."

MCC opens the 1984 season
at the Community College of
the Finger Lakes on September
13. Friday, September 21,
marks the home opener against
Fulton-Montgomery CC. at
4:00 p.m.

Nelson Cupello puts his coaching skills in full swing for the
1984 SOCCer Season. photo by Richard M. Lettau

IWTRAMURALS
fa

WOMEN'S SOFTBALL
LEAGUE

College Hour

League Starting Date - Sept 12th

Entries Due By - Sept. 10th

Pick up applications in the Intramural
Office. Room 10-127.
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AN ADVENTURE OF

DUPLEX

To Be Continued. . .

Look for the exciting adventures of
Dr. Genuflex every week in the
Monroe Doctrine.
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Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra


